Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10007.09
Host AGM-Trish says:
The crew of the Cherokee is stranded on a planet in the Badlands.  They are working to recover the C.  The Maquis, in the meantime, are heading back to the planet.  And so the mission continues...who will keep the Cherokee...
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Miller says:
@::at the cave:: OPS:  Are all senior staff present?
MO_Siatty says:
@::Crests hill and finds crew camp::  ~~~Flame: Come on, boy.  Oh, don't be such a chicken!~~~
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Heading back to cave::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::waits with the CO and others for the meeting::
CSO_Shevat says:
@::At the cave::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: They are on their way sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::on the bridge::  F_CTO:  Status of the child.
SO_Tpal says:
::in ME::, ::Wakes  up and finds himself in a cave::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heading to the Jefferies tubes with a phaser to search for Deana::
CTO_Arconus says:
@:: Moves towards the Captain with a determined expression on his face and a glint of excitement in his eye::
CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Understood.  How are things going with communications T'Kerl?
EO_Soonat says:
@::sitting in the rear of the cave working on her pet project--a transporter::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: I’m searching, Ma'am.
CMOStarr says:
@::with the CO::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Gets to cave:: CO: Reporting sir.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::on bridge at ops::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Sir we have salvaged all the parts we can from the pods and are creating a communications system as we speak.
CO_Miller says:
@::nods at To'Mach::
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Excellent T'Kerl.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls a variation of her Maquis tricorder out of a pocket and begins looking for life signs no matter how minimal.::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::listens to the CO and OPS talking and looks over at Prince and Ariel waiting by T'Ponga's feet::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  What do you think ?  Any idea why we are ordered back here?  It’s just asking for trouble.
Host Deanna says:
::in her secret niche typing away on a few pads working on  situations::
F_XO_Torein says:
::sitting on the XO's seat, looking at the viewscreen::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@OPS: Ma'am could you use some of my people?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: I am sure Cal and the department would appreciate all the help.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I have no idea.......but I intend to let the Maquis council know about my feelings on this....
Host CO_Miller says:
@All:  I believe everyone is here, so let's begin.  Do any of you have any suggestions to get the Cherokee back?
CEO_Lyon says:
@OPS: My staff is also available if you need them.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Gives the side of her tricorder a little hit trying to find the child's life signs::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@OPS: They will be there shortly ma'am.
Host CO_Miller says:
@::looks over at Irandor::  CTO:  Mr. Arconus?
F_CO_Xavier says:
OPS: When we reach the planet, standard orbit.  ETA?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  I do sir!!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Thank you To'Mach.
CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: Sir I have been tracking firing patterns and if they are still maneuvering like that I can find its current location.
MO_Siatty says:
@::Notices cat on CMO shoulder and heads for there.::
Deanna says:
:: raise eyebrows as she finds a virus in the computer, starts a tape worm  program::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  That's some pretty good news Tolk.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::waits until the problem of getting on board gets discussed::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heading down the jefferies tubes.....sees something on her tricorder and heads in that direction::
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCO: Under stood ETA to planet is ::checks::
CTO_Arconus says:
@ ALL:  I think that we can regain the ship using the D shift devices and my favorite principle of war ...surprise.
EO_Soonat says:
@::Squiggy is sitting patiently on her head watching her  master intently::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::watches as Deanna heads over to play with Prince and Ariel::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@*Chief O'Giunn*: Report with your team to Lt. JG. Cal.
Host CO_Miller says:
@::raises eyebrow::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO/CTO: Sirs, the detection alarms are still in place.
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CEO*:  Is Engineering secured,  Once the Cherokee crew realizes we are back, they will try and take the ship back.
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: ETA to planet is 5 minutes 
CSO_Shevat says:
@CTO: Is the D-Shift security device operational on the Cherokee?
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Understood Rojer.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@<Chief O'Guinn> *FCO*: Aye sir.
MO_Siatty says:
@CMO: Lt. JG. Siatty reporting for duty.
Deanna says:
:: soon as it is started  starts moving the loops will not hold all the time.  just because they cant' see her now doesn’t' mean some one can't find her later::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Turns a bend in the JT::
F_CEO_Kitty says:
*F_CO*: As secure as it gets.
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  I'm afraid I have some bad news.  the MO and I have finished our count of crewmembers and Deanna, the child is missing
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  Nice to see you again.  Welcome aboard so to speak ::grin::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  Are you sure?  Perhaps she has gone off somewhere.
CSO_Shevat says:
@CEO: Is there anyway to deactivate it?
F_XO_Torein says:
::mumbles::If I get back to the Maquis council that is.....
CMOStarr says:
@CO: Yes I'm positive, I've checked three times and no one has seen her
CEO_Lyon says:
@::thinks a moment of something T'Ponga told him not too long ago::
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  I know that the Ops, science and Engineer sects are working on a long range comms and sensor system using the lifepod components.  We also have one other advantage...I hate to say it but it is the girl Deanna.  We must assume that she is on board and still free or she would be here.
MO_Siatty says:
@CMO:  Thank you, now lets get aboard.  ::Smiles back.::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks at her tricorder and realizes she's past the passage that the dim life sign was in and turns around heading back::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::sets up a program to contain Cherokee crew in forcefield if and when they get back on board, implements it and hopes it will work::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  We will prevail.  I didn't come all this way, to loose this ship now.  ::tries to believe her own words::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CSO: Not from here, no. I'll need to be on board to do that.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  I have to agree with Irandor about Deanna.
CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: I installed a mechanism on the prototype vessel to intercept a federation tricorder frequency and switch to autopilot to head to the source.
Deanna says:
:: starts  her programs nickname mischief all over the ship::
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at Xavier::
CSO_Shevat says:
@CEO: I see.
CMOStarr says:
@MO: I agree.  thanks for helping set up emergency med stations.  CO:  Yes so do I.  She still may have access to the computers
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  Fine, I want you to coordinate all information with Irandor.
CMOStarr says:
@CO: and she has been a lot in sickbay lately helping out so maybe she can "knock" some of the crew
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Sir, T'Ponga told me not too long ago that she has a back door into the system.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::is worried::
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  We know that Deanna is gifted with the use of the ship's systems.  If we can contact her...possibly telepathically we can get her to send us a signal that we can use to gain the ship's coordinates.
Deanna says:
::makes the coffee on the bridge start running continuously::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The lights on the bridge begin to blink off and on.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  Well, we just might be able to use Deanna to our advantage.
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: Perhaps we should have some warp capable shuttle craft ready for takeoff just in case the crew regain the ship
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls her phaser out of its holster...heads down the JT Slowly::
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at the blinking lights::F_CO: What is going on....
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The replicator begins to pour coffee without any cups.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Hold on Rojer, let's wait until Irandor is finished with his plan.
SO_Tpal says:
@CTO:They'll destroy the craft as soon as it leaves the docking bay.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Realizes it's just one small child and holsters her phaser again::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Aye, sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods::  F_XO:  Have Kitty get on that right away.  ::Hears something at the Replicators and turns::  Self:  Whaaaat ?
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  T'Kerl, who's our strongest telepath?
CTO_Arconus says:
@All;  Once we have the coordinates we can that shift onto the ship.  We'll need Deanna's help to maintain surprise.  She can use the internal sensors to mask our lifesigns and duplicate the pirate's.
F_XO_Torein says:
*F_CEO*: Ms. Kitty what is going on with the systems???
Deanna says:
:: hears something and stars moving again  and quickly::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The warp engines go offline
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Following her tricorder readings.........realizing she's getting close::
CSO_Shevat says:
@SO: The plasma storms should cover the vessel sufficiently.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::gets up and goes to the replicator:: Computer:  Discontinue replicator...
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  that will be OPS, XO and myself
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::stops listening::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Sir you have the CMO and myself for beginners. And also the XO.
F_CEO_Kitty says:
*F_XO*: Something is going on with the systems, sir?
Deanna says:
::mumbles::  next time I need to know the   layout of the ship  not just it's systems....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Hears a sound moving away from her and follows it quietly::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The lights on the outside of the Cherokee begin to blink off and on as well.
CEO_Lyon says:
@CTO: So we can use the d-shift detection alarms to our advantage.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO/OPS:  You two coordinate on that effort.
SO_Tpal says:
@CSO: Unless you installed some heck of shields, the storms will destroy the craft.
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  We shift onto the ship and start gaining control of the key areas.  Deanna turns off the phaser fire warning systems and as we take down each pirate she duplicates their life signs.
F_CEO_Kitty says:
*F_XO*: Hey, we just lost warp! ::taps frantically at console::
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: The Cherokee’s running lights are fluctuating on and off
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Aye sir.
F_XO_Torein says:
*F_CEO*: Lights are blinking replicator is pouring out coffee...now the Warp Engines are offline....
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  Yes sir
FCO_To`Mach says:
@OPS: I have idea that might work in locating the ship ma'am
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CEO*:  Shut down the ship!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes off her shoes to be quieter.......follows after the sounds::
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  We shift the pirates to a holding cell here with a dampening field in place to prevent signals or detection.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: I will be happy to hear it. ::smiles at To'Mach::
CMOStarr says:
@CTO: that might work, providing Deanna can get into the main frame
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Stellar cartography shuts down.
F_CEO_Kitty says:
*F_CO*: Aye.  ::shuts down power except for life support::
MO_Siatty says:
@CO:  Perhaps not everyone should remain hidden.  If we let them find some, they could be a distraction.
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO:Stellar Cartography is down as well...
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All returns to normal.
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  only the senior officers have the D-shift device though ;(
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I suggest having all crew report to the bridge, then shut down life support to every deck but the bridge....
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Torein.... any ideas ?
CEO_Lyon says:
@CTO: If Deanna creates enough havoc, they will switch to back-up systems and that can also be to our advantage.
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  Key people gain access to the computer core on deck six and then we use the pirate's own tricks on them.  We'll retake the remainder of the ship while keeping the bridge in the dark.
Host CO_Miller says:
@MO:  I don't want any member of this crew harmed.  I believe they should still think we would be on the planet.
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Make it so...
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: Never mind all seems to be back to normal
MO_Siatty says:
@CO: Understood.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CEO:  Correct.  I imagine that she is doing that already.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@OPS: Use one of the tricorders and try to boost the range with parts and power from one of the life pods.
EO_Soonat says:
@::sitting in the cave knowing what the senior staff is planning and wonders if it will work::
CSO_Shevat says:
@CTO: How will Deanna be contacted?
F_XO_Torein says:
::sits down and concentrates::~~~~All: Everyone report to the bridge now~~~~
CEO_Lyon says:
@::grins:: All: I sure hope so.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heading down the JT slowly.......listening and following with her tricorder....also reaching out with her senses::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Make a shipwide com...  It will bring the child out too.  She will not want to suffocate...
Deanna says:
:: dives down another shaft::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Telepathically is our only method right now.
Host CO_Miller says:
@MO:  Good suggestion, I'm just not sure what the Maquis would do to anyone who distracts them.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: No......she can die.....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Sounds good...when we are through here why don't you go over that with Cal.
CMOStarr says:
@OPS: you want to try and contact Deanna after our meeting?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Follows the girl down the tube::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@OPS: Aye ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: I think that would be a good idea.
CSO_Shevat says:
@CTO: Atmospheric interference bothered the XO before, so logically it couldn't make it through the atmosphere
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-XO: We aren't murders like the Cardassians, so comm it now or I will do it
Host CO_Miller says:
@FCO/SO:  Any leads on those lifeforms you were following?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Sighs::  F_XO:  I have a problem killing children.  I have two of my own.   But if you think its best.
Deanna says:
:: find a dead end that is welded off.::  self:  Oh shoot.. stupid  engineers.... :: starts to back track::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_OPS: Perhaps you would rather become captives of the Federation?
SO_Tpal says:
@CO: No sir, they escaped
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Slips down the same tube and comes face to face with Deana::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: I was close sir but couldn't quite find their location.
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  We had better all have emergency breathing devices with the boarders.  If The CMO and her staff could come up with some appropriate chemicals I can build a grenade or two and we can gas any troublesome areas.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: the Maquis CTO finds the child.
Deanna says:
::panic in her eyes tries to find some way out::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::looks surprised at first, but then kneels down:: Hiya there, Dino.
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-XO: I would rather then fall to their levels
CMOStarr says:
@CTO: that should be easy.. the MO has been working on trying to get us some replicators with the spare parts we have from the pods
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Get the child and get to the bridge fast.  Life support is going out in 30 secs.
Deanna says:
F_CTO:  who are you and don’t' you dare hurt me....::tries to find an escape::
Host CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Perhaps while we are awaiting the final preparations, you two could go back and search.
CEO_Lyon says:
@CTO: Anything else?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Blocks the child’s way:: Deana: How are you doing, Dino?  I'm not going to hurt you.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Aye sir.
F_XO_Torein says:
::walks over to a panel and starts shutting down life support to all decks but the bridge, sets it for 30 seconds::
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  We will have to move fast once we have the ship coordinates.  They may try to leave the system soon.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: I need 5 minutes ma'am.  30 seconds is not enough.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::watches her console and the countdown, hands hovering over the controls::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  How much time are we talking here Irandor?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Life support refuses to be shut down.
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Knock her out if you have to, countdown has started.
Deanna says:
F_CTO:   who are you and how do you know that?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: Please.......Give me a little time.
F_XO_Torein says:
*F_CEO*: Report to the bridge immediately.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Before we are ready to put this in motion, that is.
F_CEO_Kitty says:
*F_XO*: Aye.  ::comes to the bridge::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Life support will not disengage.....
CSO_Shevat says:
@CTO: The XO could not telepathically locate the lifeforms, what makes it possible to escape the atmosphere?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The science consoles begin going crazy.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::tries to think of something else to facilitate the plan::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I am losing computer control.
F_CO_Xavier says:
Self:  Now what.....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deana:  My name is Pamela.  I know a lot more than you think I do.  But first we need to get to a computer terminal.  When we get through with that. I'll get you some red ballet slippers. ::Looks at her and half-smiles..half nods::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Get it back!!!
F-OPS-Rain says:
::tries to tie into life-support::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  As soon as we have to coordinates we have to go.  Each device can transport 2 people.  We have to brief everyone on the initial strike plan and after that you'll have to modify the plan as it goes sir.  5 minutes to brief tactical.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Offers her hand to Deana::   Come on........we need to hurry, Dino.
Deanna says:
::warily come forward:: F_CTO:  whoa re you that you know about all this.....
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: That child is resourceful, she has bypassed my triple encryption, and installed a continuous loop program, and I cannot stop it.
Deanna says:
::takes her hand thinking something weird is going on::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Okay, get those teams together.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deanna: I can't tell you now, but it should be enough that I do know and we need to get going.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::is becoming angry:: F_XO:  Then shut down the life support manually.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I cannot....
Deanna says:
F_CTO" : I'm going but where?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I suggest we load what we can onto shuttles and depart.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Systems are disengaging one by one all over the ship.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  The CEO, CSO, CMO,  and myself should be in the first shift Sir.
CMOStarr says:
@OPS:  ready to try Deanna? Her telepathic ability is minimal
F_CO_Xavier says:
::slams her fist against a console::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deanna: Deck 6...to the computer core.  Let's go.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Yes...do you want to try her first?
CEO_Lyon says:
@::listens to the plan::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Systems are going down one by one....I do not know if we can even get off this ship now....
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: We shouldn't be screwing around with those systems until we know we have complete control of the computer we could end up shutting life-support down everywhere
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  And any other shift?
CSO_Shevat says:
@CO: I believe I have successfully plotted the Cherokees location.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO/Ops:  All we need her to do is send any sort of detectable signal.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Maquis are now prisoners on the Cherokee...
Deanna says:
F_CTO:  I'm moving I'm moving I just want this nightmare over......
CMOStarr says:
@OPS: ok if I don't reach her, we'll try linked ;)
F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods at the XO:: F_XO:  That would seem like the best plan.  Have the child in the shuttle, we will beam her from shuttle to shuttle, it will keep the Cherokee crew from firing on us, If they don't know where she is.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: That sounds like a good plan.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  Good news.....relay that to Irandor.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: We are stuck on this ship Captain like a prison barge.
CMOStarr says:
@CTO: Understood
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Holds onto Deanna’s hand and running down the JT to deck 6::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::pull out the hand phaser and attaches the light sight that came with it::
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Shows the CTO the Cherokees probable location::
F_XO_Torein says:
::sits down, conceding defeat::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:After the first is on board the remaining senior staff and then every security member and all engineering staff we have except for some guards down here.
MO_Siatty says:
@::Begins loading hyposprays with Melorazine.::
CMOStarr says:
@~~~~Deanna: If you can hear me, don't trust anyone.  we are on the planet. try and send a signal to us~~~~
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Finds the exit onto deck 6 and turns down the corridor to the computer core::
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Head for shuttle bay 1.  We will meet you there.  FXO:  We will get out of here, even if I have to tear the hull apart.
Deanna says:
F_CTO:  if you let go of my hand I might be able to help you
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The bridge of the Cherokee is locked down.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: Aye ma'am.  on my way
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  This sounds like an excellent plan....one that will work.
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS/CMO:  Any luck with Deanna?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Releases Deana's hand:: Deanna: Alright. ::Access the computer core room::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Trying sir.
CMOStarr says:
@CO: I just sent her a message. no answer
CMOStarr says:
@CO: I'll try again
Deanna says:
:: types in a code and the door opens::  F_CTO:  you didn’t' see me do that.. ::walks in.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  once we are on board we have a fighting chance.  We'll have to take down transporter control first off so they can't remove us again.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Runs over and keys in her command code series.........quickly locks out the computer to everywhere but the computer room and masks the Cherokee crews life signs::
CMOStarr says:
@~~~~Deanna: If you can hear me, don't trust anyone.  we are on the planet. try and send a signal to us~~~~
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Laughs:: Deanna: And you aren't seeing this.
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Come on man,  let’s get out of this...  think!  We can do this.  We have all served aboard starships.   Let’s put that federation training to use.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Opens a COM to the planet:: *CO*: This is Lt. Berlin of SF Intel.  You are clear to reenter the ship using your D-shifters.  Please respond
Deanna says:
:: hops up in a chair, and starts typing::    F_CTO:  heh looks like the bridge is locked down  looks like it worked...
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Agreed.  Our best chance to regaining the Cherokee is to get back onboard.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: We are locked on the bridge now...the TL won't even open!!!!!
CMOStarr says:
@~~~~Deanna: I want you to concentrate on my voice and my face and send me a thought. any thought, just so I know you got this message~~~~
CEO_Lyon says:
@::waits to see if Deanna can be contacted::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  JT!
Host CO_Miller says:
@::hears the COM::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Perhaps we should link our minds...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*CMO*: Use your  d-shifter now.  It'll work.
F_XO_Torein says:
::goes over and pulls the access panel off::
MO_Siatty says:
@CTO:  These hyposprays will KO anyone you need to, not much range, but might help.
Host CO_Miller says:
@COM F_CTO:  And just who are you?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  Security is ready.
CMOStarr says:
@OPS:  Yes I think we have to
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the panel is pulled off, sparks ignite and a fire begins.
Deanna says:
~~~~~CMO:  if you hush and let me think I can tell you what to do.  use the d shifter now!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
F_CTO_Berlin says:
~~~~CMO: Use the D-shifter now.  Trust me! You should be able to read me~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
@MO:  Thanks this will work just fine for what I'm planning.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::prepares to link minds with the CMO::
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at Xavier::
CMOStarr says:
@CO: I heard from the Deanna
CMOStarr says:
@CO: we need to d shift now.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
@COM: CO: I'm Lt. Pamela Berlin of SF Intel.  I'm here to help, but you need to get up here now!
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Get that first shift up now.
SO_Tpal says:
@::Uses the bathroom one last time::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::readies to shift on board::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  If that com came from the ship we have to coordinate.
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCO/XO: We will just be trapped in the jefferies tubes, we got two options, try to blow the ship or surrender
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Readies the shift device and himself::
CTO_Arconus says:
@ALL:  First shift away now!
CMOStarr says:
@CTO: Deanna voice I know all to well as well as her thought signature that was her
Deanna says:
::keeps    ship as table as she can::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Would you like me to shift up too sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::moves to CTO and waits to shift::
CTO_Arconus says:
@;;readies the device and grabs the arm of a security guard::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks over:: Deanna: you're going good.  Keep it up.
CMOStarr says:
@CO: Deanna says to shift now they are up to something
Host CO_Miller says:
@COM: F_CTO:  Thank you for that information, but we are handling this situation.  ::does not want to fall into any traps::
Deanna says:
F_CTO:   I think the next move should be to get a transporter at least get the rest of the crew here or something.
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  Shift in 3...2...1...Now!
CSO_Shevat says:
@::D-Shifts onto the Cherokee::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: CO: Ask your CMO if she can trust me.  I'm a betazoid.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::presses the button and shifts::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The first shift arrives on the Cherokee.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  The first team should have shifted.
CMOStarr says:
@::D shifts onto the Cherokee::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  What do you think about blowing the ship ?
CEO_Lyon says:
::moves to ME post haste::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Shifts onto the Cherokee deck 6 computer core::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Sir who is going on the second shift?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Opera music begins to flood the bridge... all codes to the computer are lost to the Maquis.
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Goes with the CTO to deck 6::
F_CEO_Kitty says:
::looks nervously for the nearest escape pod::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sweeps around with phaser drawn::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
COM: CO: All ships functions are being filtered through the computer room on deck 6.  Tell your people to go there.  Deanna is here with me.
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Tactical, FCO and any Security.
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Are you receiving anything unusual from the F_CTO?
EO_Soonat says:
::wondering how things are going on the ship::
CEO_Lyon says:
::goes to Computer Core on deck 6 instead::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Escape pods, can we get to them ?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: No sir I am not.
CMOStarr says:
@~~~~Deanna: where are you? I'm on the ship~~~~
CSO_Shevat says:
CTO: Since you are heading this what will my function be?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees the F_CTO  ::  F_CTO:  DROP YOUR WEAPON AND LET HER GO!
MO_Siatty says:
@FCO: This might help, it’s a little light, but it works.  ::Hands FCO his bat’lath.::
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Get the next shift up there.  The rest will follow.
CMOStarr says:
@::heading towards Deanna::
CEO_Lyon says:
::enters the computer core and looks at the rest assembled there::
Deanna says:
~~~~~~~CMO:  deck 6  computer core. I'm keeping the  Maquis busy so hurry
Deanna says:
~~~~~~~~
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Aye sir. ::gathers the others to D-shift::
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  You will be on the last shift with myself.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Thank you prefer my own but it was in my quarters.
CMOStarr says:
@CTO: Deck 6 computer core
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::easily drops the phaser from her holster:: CTO: I'm SF Intel....we need to get your people back to the ship.  Please.......Ask Deanna if you can trust me.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Understood.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The second d-shifters arrive on the C.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Gives the D shift to the guard who shifts back to the planet::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Moves to the panel to beam the crew up to the ship::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Second shift away...ready for the 3rd.
CMOStarr says:
@::runs over to Deanna and gives her a hug:: Deanna: Are you ok?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Arrives on deck 6::
F_XO_Torein says:
::shakes his head::
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Okay, we should be the last ones right?
CTO_Arconus says:
Deanna:  Move away from her please.
CEO_Lyon says:
Deanna: What have you done so we can get the systems back in our hands?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Aye sir...you ready?
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  Let's do it!
CSO_Shevat says:
::Arrives at deck 6::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::prepares to d-shift::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CTO: I can be trusted.  Check my computer records.  My name is Lt. Pamela Berlin of SF Intel.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The third wave lands on the Cherokee.
EO_Soonat says:
::appears in engineering::  Self: Home at last
Deanna says:
CMO:  I'm fine.. busy    had to  use a few cards I didn’t' want to have to but at least this nightmare is almost over ::hugs her back  starting to turn back into a little girl again::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  I guess we sit and wait...  ::sits back in her chair::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Beams the remainder of the crew to the Cherokee::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Approaches the F_CTO and pulls away the phaser::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::arrives on the Cherokee with phaser drawn::
Deanna says:
CEO:  The  encryption’s are set to  allow you guys full asses to your stuff just not the Maquis.
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  I have Deanna   Deanna: Tell the CTO what he wants to know and help him out ;)
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The command staff gathers outside the bridge.
Host CO_Miller says:
::arrives on the Cherokee and draws phaser::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::places bat’lath' on back and draws phaser moves close to CO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::arrives just outside the bridge::
CEO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Thank you.  ::starts typing in commands::
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Let's head toward the bridge.
CTO_Arconus says:
All:  We need to hit deck 13 next ME.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::stands against one of the bridge walls phaser ready::
MO_Siatty says:
@::Orients self, tries to remember way to computer core.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you communicate with the others?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::heading towards bridge::
CTO_Arconus says:
:: motions a guard to cover the F_CTO::  Guard:  if she blinks shoot her!
Deanna says:
CEO:  umm might want to be careful when you return to   ME..  I kind of had  chocolate syrup coat a few console and increased the gravity  several G's.. ::sheepishly::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I am sure I can sir.
CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  I have Deanna and Deck 6, computer core is secure
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Standing facing the CTO:: Check it out in the computer.  I'm here to help.  We knew the Maquis were up to something so I was planted among them a year ago.  We needed to catch them in the act.
F_XO_Torein says:
::pulls out a huge blade::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Well, it was fun while it lasted.  Shall we go out in a blaze of glory.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Fine, get some updates from Irandor and the others.
CTO_Arconus says:
CSO/CEO:  Can you gain computer access?
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Your commands have been restored to you.  Get everything back in order please.  ::starts heading for the bridge:: Oh and watch out - Deanna have some surprises in there, like gravity, etc.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: I am not gonna be taken prisoner....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::pulls out her phaser::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
CTO: I'll give you computer access.  I used my SF Intel command codes.
CSO_Shevat says:
::looks at the CEO::CTO: Yes we are able to.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Status please.
CEO_Lyon says:
CTO: Already done.
Deanna says:
CMO:  I know it will be a mess but  ...  at least it worked::shruggs::
CTO_Arconus says:
*Ops*  Sir we have deck six and main computer access
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Status please.
CSO_Shevat says:
CEO: That was quick
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.
MO_Siatty says:
::Locates Computer core.::
CEO_Lyon says:
::exits the computer core and heads to the bridge:: *OPS*: We have computer access again, ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CSO*: Status please.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::stands ready::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Walks to a computer panel and pulls up her classified computer file from SF Intel:: CTO: Look!
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: Sweetheart, We expected it to be. now you still have your gift I gave you?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir so far things are working. ::grins::
CSO_Shevat says:
*OPS*: Computer core is accessible.
CTO_Arconus says:
*OPS*  Deck 13 should be next, ME.  We'll skip up to deck 3 and then down to decks 12 and 17.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.
Host CO_Miller says:
Computer:  Lock on to all Maquis weapons and beam them off the ship.
SO_Tpal says:
@:Finishes with the bathroom.  Looks around on the planet.::
CTO_Arconus says:
*OPS*  The bridge should be last.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::just waiting for the Cherokee crew nothing left to do::
CEO_Lyon says:
::arrives at the CO's location and grins broadly:: CO: Going good so far, sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::watches as her weapon is beamed away::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: We are heading there now.
SO_Tpal says:
@Self:Where is everyone???
Host CO_Miller says:
CEO:  Excellent Rojer.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> CO: Locking onto weapons.  Done Captain.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Have all crew meet here just outside the bridge.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::Watches as CO's weapon disappears hold on tightly to the  Fed phaser rifle she pillaged when she got on board::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
OPS: ME next? ::grimaces at Deanna's comments about what she had done::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  It looks like they are not going to give the opportunity to die.....  How is your hand to hand ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Looks like a good day sir.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All Maquis weapons have been transported away.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*ALL*: All crew meet outside the bridge.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Gets really tired of people not listening to her or believing her and turns to walk out of the computer room::
CSO_Shevat says:
CEO: Have you seen the SO?
Deanna says:
::  puts hand in pocket:: CMO:  yes I do but   she is lucky  I didn’t' use it ::thumbs at the F-CTO::
CTO_Arconus says:
*ALL*  They know some thing is happening.  Move in double time.  Shoot first on stun and ask questions later.
CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: Not to my knowledge.
F_XO_Torein says:
::sits down::F_CO: Well......isn't this nice....the Maquis Council has just condemned us.
SO_Tpal says:
@Self:oh well ::Pulls out a book::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: Stay here I'm going to the bridge to see if everyone is ok. ::pulls phaser and heads to the bridge::
CTO_Arconus says:
::takes the d-shift from the guard and shifts to deck 17 security control::
Deanna says:
::runs and grabs  F_CTO's hand::  stay please.....
CEO_Lyon says:
::draws phaser, sets to stun and waits to enter the bridge::
MO_Siatty says:
::Reports to bridge, getting a Phaser on the way.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks phaser settings:: CO: We are ready sir.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looks down at the child::  Deana: I need to be where I am needed.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets phaser to stun::
CSO_Shevat says:
CEO: I was not anticipating the entry to be this simplistic.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::sighs:: F_XO:  Yes they did.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Is everyone here?
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: T'Ponga, please beam all the animals on board.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::watches as weapons disappears after the F-CO's::
CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: Simple plans are oft the best.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: They all seem to be sir.
F_XO_Torein says:
:;waits for the Cherokee crew to come through the door::
CEO_Lyon says:
OPS/CO: Ready and waiting.
CSO_Shevat says:
CEO: That they are...Are you set on stun?
Deanna says:
F-CTO:  then I’ll go with you please....
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  We have decks 12 and 17.  I will shift into your ready room on order and take them from the rear.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I want Security going in first....understood?
CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: Unfortunately, yes.
CMOStarr says:
::arrives to where the CO is ::  CO: yes sir
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
EO_Soonat says:
@*COM:CEO*:Yes sir with pleasure
MO_Siatty says:
*CTO* : I suggest using regular transporters, less long term damage.
SO_Tpal says:
@Scans for any life forms, none::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Kneels down, putting her hand on the child's shoulder:: Deanna: I don't want you to get hurt.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Understood.  Security will be going  in one minute.
CTO_Arconus says:
*MO*  Not with these babies Doc.
EO_Soonat ::gathers all the crews pets and animals and beams them aboard:: (Transporter.wav)
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*CO*: This is Lt. Berlin.  I'm on my way to your position.  You may need me when you take the bridge.
Deanna says:
F_CTO: my   parents are dead.. trust me there is no more   damage that can be done to me that us worse then that.
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Have all Maquis been confined?
EO_Soonat says:
::appearing in cargo bay 2, all the animals and pets::
MO_Siatty says:
::Wonders about CTO's comment.::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: What are they waiting for? Do they want me to open the door for them?!?!
CSO_Shevat says:
CEO: So our orders are to remain outside of the Bridge unless notified?
EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*:Sir All the pets and animals I have transported to cargo bay 2.
F_CEO_Kitty says:
F_XO: There's an idea, take them by surprise.
CEO_Lyon says:
CSO: Seems like it, security will go in first, but be ready for anything.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Most sir some on the planet and some in the brig here now.  We're clearing the other decks.  Resistance is surprisingly light.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::ready to go in and retake the bridge::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CEO: And then what.....use harsh language to fight them>
Deanna says:
::  tears in her voice::  F-CTO:  I'm scared and I don’t' want to be alone...
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Good going T'Ponga.  Get to ME and beware, Deanna's set some traps.
SO_Tpal says:
@::Begins building a shelter::
F_CEO_Kitty says:
F_XO: Then you have one small thing going for you instead of absolutely nothing. ::shrugs::
SO_Tpal says:
@::Looks for food::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deanna: Scared?  But there are people in here.  Don't you know them?
CMOStarr says:
:: gets med kit and phaser ready:: CO:  I believe everyone is here ::looking around::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Shifts into the ready room and makes a quick sweep::
EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Aye Sir.  I am already on my way
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Understood.
Deanna says:
F-CTO:  if you don’t' want me...  starts to let go.....
CEO_Lyon says:
::grins at the CO::  CO: Ready, sir.
SO_Tpal says:
@::Figures that the crew was destroyed::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Are the only ones left, those on the bridge?
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Chief Morris and Myself are in position.
EO_Soonat says:
::enters TL Deck 13LL
EO_Soonat says:
<::>
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Gives Deanna's hand a squeeze:: Deanna: it's not that I don't want you......I just want you to stay safe.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  There are a few scattered about but all their command staff seem to be on the bridge.
MO_Siatty says:
::Checks Phaser, hoping to not need it, and readies hypo with Melorazine.::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  I want all others confined before we enter that bridge...understood?
Deanna says:
::wraps arms around her neck holding tight::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Aye aye sir!
EO_Soonat says:
::exits the TL and enters ME and promptly slips on the chocolate on the floor:: Self: What the devil.............Deanna::
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: T'Ponga, scan for any crew on the surface and beam them aboard.
EO_Soonat says:
::yells out loud::  Deannnnnnnaaaaaaaaa!!!!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
:: Quite taken back by the child's show of affection.  wraps her arms around the child and holds her unsure of exactly what to do::
EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Yes sir as soon as I pick my self off the floor.  This place is a mess!
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: I warned you ::grins at the mental image::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  What's the latest word Irandor?
EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*: Yes sir you did but this is worse than what you said. Oh I have checked sir and all the crew has been beamed up.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::taps her foot:: F_XO:  What do you say, we open the door and let them in....
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The crew of the Cherokee are ready to take their ship back.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO* Yes sir they are all in the bag except for the bridge crew.
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Please do....I am bored....
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Thank you, T'Ponga.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I say let's take them!
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Okay, on my mark.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::goes over to the TL::
CEO_Lyon says:
All: Me too!
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO* Ens Worthington will lead the assault from your end!
F-OPS-Rain says:
::sits down, arms crossed, in an unthreatening manner::
CMOStarr says:
::patiently waiting for the word, hoping no one gets hurt::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Here we go!   *CTO*:  3, 2, 1.....NOW!
F_CO_Xavier says:
::waits for the door to open::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: As the crew rush the doors to the bridge, they open!
SO_Tpal says:
::follows the CSO::
CEO_Lyon says:
::self: huh?::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Enters the bridge phaser ready::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::jumps back as she is rushed::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks on to the bridge aims phaser at Maquis::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::follows Security onto the bridge with phaser ready::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Maquis Captain stands there with an amused look on her face.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Opens the ready room doors and jumps through rolling up by the main screen::  ALL: Drop your weapons!
Host CO_Miller says:
::enters bridge with phaser ready to shoot at anything that moves::
CEO_Lyon says:
::aims at Maquis::
F_XO_Torein says:
:watches them stumble in::Well it’s about time Federation people...do you guys have to have a committee about everything?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::releases Deanna::  Deanna: I think I have a something for you.......just a moment.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::looks up at the Cherokee crew:: CTO: What weapons you nit you beamed them all away
CMOStarr says:
::enters the bridge behind the CO, phaser ready::
F_XO_Torein says:
CTO: We have no weapons you idiot...you beamed them off....stupid....
F_CEO_Kitty says:
::laughs at the XO's question::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::puts her hands up.::  CO:  Well Capt...  Welcome back aboard...  Did you have a nice trip!?
MO_Siatty says:
::Follows CMO.::
Deanna says:
::lets go enough to look up at her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Stays close to CO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::stays near the CO::
CTO_Arconus says:
F_OPS:  If you don't have some sort of weapon you're dumber than I thought.
CSO_Shevat says:
F_XO: Actually it was quite a process...
CEO_Lyon says:
::looks on as the Maquis gets insulting::
CMOStarr says:
::Stays near the CO as well
CMOStarr says:
::
F_XO_Torein says:
CSO: I can imagine....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Walks over to the replicator and keys in a code and locks in her command code.......waits for the whirl::
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Get all these people to the brig and out of my site.  Any questioning can be done from there.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::winks at the CO::
CEO_Lyon says:
::covers the CO's back::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::mimics being stabbed in the heart:: CTO: The sting of your rapier wit wounds me
CTO_Arconus says:
F_XO:  It's not like there's bladed weapons and an arms locker up here.
TO_Trent says:
CO: Aye sir.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Well aren't we rude....  No meaningful conversation about why ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Watches as the Maquis leave.::
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: If you think I am telling you anything?You might as well kill me and get it over with.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Picks up a pair of antique red ballet slippers:: Deanna: I promised you these. ::Puts her arm around the girl and gives her shoulder a squeeze::
F_CEO_Kitty says:
::laughs at OPS mocking the CTO too::
CTO_Arconus says:
Marquis:  Just move against the wall.  You are all under arrest for assault and piracy.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::watches as security removes the Marquis::
Deanna says:
::tears she was holding starts to bawl::
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  I want the F_CO taken into my RR.
F_XO_Torein says:
CTO: Will you just put us in the brig? The suspense is killing me::laughs::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::is all ready against the wall, albeit sitting against it::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::shrugs:: CTO: You say that as if it were a bad thing....
EO_Soonat says:
::oh god this place is gross Yuck::
CEO_Lyon says:
::smiles as the Maquis gets removed and his fingers itch to get going on his console::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Moves to station puts phaser away::
F_XO_Torein says:
::yawns::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deanna: What's wrong? ::kneeling down next to her again::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::moves cautiously towards the OPS station::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_XO:  Killing you would give me too much pleasure.
TO_Trent says:
::holds up phaser::F_CO: This way please.
EO_Soonat says:
*CEO*:Sir we need a major clean up crew here
CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the tense situation on the Bridge::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Please go down to sickbay and ensure all is secure there. I'll meet you there momentarily
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Oh I am sure....why wait? Do it now....
CTO_Arconus says:
F_XO:  I was thinking of the planet but that would be too nice.  The brig will do.  You're in luck we have chicken soup for lunch.
CEO_Lyon says:
::approaches his console, and looks around for any nasty surprises left::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to look over console running diagnostics::
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, you're with me.  ::heads to his RR::
F_XO_Torein says:
CTO: Oh yummy....
F_CO_Xavier says:
TO:  If you insist....  :: walks by, and kicks the TO in the shines... laughs::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::follows the CO to the RR::
Deanna says:
F_CTO  mommy said she would get these for me when she came back but she never will.
F-OPS-Rain says:
CTO: Chicken soup? Cannibals putting your fellow officers in the soup ! 
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Understood.  Start organizing it, I'll be down later.
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Make sure this garbage is off my bridge when I get back.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: This place is a mess oh wait Mr. Lyon Deanna has the console rigged!!!
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I do have some nice drugs that will help get the truth out of her if you wish to have them..
MO_Siatty says:
CMO: Aye, I'll get right on it.  ::Heads to Sickbay.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Perhaps we should get Deanna to undo her doings. ::grinning::
Host CO_Miller says:
::grins::  CMO:  I'll keep that in mind.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls the girl close again holding her as she cries::
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Hold on.
F_XO_Torein says:
CO: Oh well...another time perhaps::laughs::
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  ::grinning:  Yeah I think she might enjoy that
CTO_Arconus says:
Chief Morris:  Set up a holding field in Cargo bay 4.  Then check over the brig from head to toe.
CMOStarr says:
::grins back at the CO::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::enters the CO's ready room and takes a seat behind his desk::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_XO:  If I ever see you again, it will be too soon.  ::enters his RR::
CTO_Arconus says:
Chief Morris:  I want to be able to blow them out the airlock at the first sign of trouble.
F_XO_Torein says:
::snorts::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at SCI I and notices that the console is ruined...::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters RR::
CEO_Lyon says:
*EO*: We're getting Deanna to undo her tricks.
F_XO_Torein says:
CTO: Oooooo is that a promise?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::crosses her legs and swings the top leg::
CMOStarr says:
*Deanna*: you did a wonderful job.  now lets help the CEO undo what you did
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  We need a priority diagnostic on the brig and an engineering team to sweep it.
Host CO_Miller says:
::walks behind his desk and dumps the F_CO out of his chair and onto the floor::  F_CO:  That's a better seat for you.
Deanna says:
:: wipes face:: *CMO*:  huh?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*Cal*: Could you come up to the bridge and take over operations sir.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Lets the little girl go......seeing she is needed::
CEO_Lyon says:
::groans as he hears his name being used::
MO_Siatty says:
::Enters Sickbay and begins checking everything over.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<Cal> *FCO*: Aye, I am on my way.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All Maquis, except the Captain are beamed to the holding bay.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: I'm on it in about 5 minutes.  Can you wait that long?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::gets up and dusts herself off, chuckling::  CO:  I was just seeing if I remembered what it was like behind that desk...   MY SF Capt. days are far behind me.
CMOStarr says:
*CEO*: I'm leaving Deanna in your wonderful,capable hands.  I'm sure she will be happy to show you what she did ::grinning::
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Hold off on leaving, I want you here with me.
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  We're taking them to a holding field in CB 4.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks around the cargo bay::Cozy....
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  Yes we've got them in CB 4 for now.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir...I am not going anywhere. ::takes a seat::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Understood Irandor, they're all yours.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::moves from out behind and goes and looks out the window::
CEO_Lyon says:
::sarcasm dripping:: *CMO*: Delighted, thank you.
Deanna says:
::was crying and upset not sure what has happened around her::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  So, you want to tell me why you did all this?
CMOStarr says:
*CEO*:  Your welcome.. ::giggling::
CEO_Lyon says:
::exits the bridge and goes back to where Deanna is::
EO_Soonat says:
::looking at the mess and thinking that some day she will be the hero of the hour::
F_XO_Torein says:
::walks around their little cell::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::shrugs:: CO:  Simple, I needed you ship.   I didn't lie to you, the Maquis are trying to rebuild.  This would have been our flagship.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Cal> ::Enters Bridge and takes ops station::
CTO_Arconus says:
::moves to tactical and unlocks the station::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::wonders where her sister is, looks concerned but in no way whatsoever look defeated::
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  And just what are the Maquis trying to rebuild for?
CEO_Lyon says:
::enters the computer core:: Deanna: Good to see you in one piece, sweetie.  Let's get all the bugs out of the system, ok?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
Deanna: Don't forget these.  Hang in there. ::gives the girl one last hug before exiting the computer core room::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::listens to the conversation between the two CO's::
Deanna says:
CEO:  Huh?  what? ::lost::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CTO_Arconus says:
*Deanna*  This is the CTO could you please unlock the bridge tactical station?  I really need to use it.
Deanna says:
CEO:  Oh..  let me guess you need me to find my booby traps...  let me guess you ugh found them ::snickers::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge::
FCO_To`Mach says:
*Chief Tanaka*: Get your people on the nav gear ASAP I want a report when they are complete.
CEO_Lyon says:
::sighs:: Deanna: Is there any surprises in the computer that we should be aware of?
EO_Soonat says:
::sits in me::
CMOStarr says:
ALL:  I'm heading to Deanna to give her a through checkup, and then to sickbay.
Deanna says:
CEO:  no everything should unlock at your codes
CMOStarr says:
::exits the bridge and heads to where Deanna is::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Hears the CTO's request and walks to his console and unlocks it:: CTO: There you go. ::Smiles:: Now.....what else do you need me to do.
F_CO_Xavier says:
CO:  Now that the dominion has been defeated, Cardassia is going to turn their attention back to us.  We aim to be ready.  They won't stay down for long, especially with the Federation's help.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<Chief Tanaka> FCO: Aye sir on it.
MO_Siatty says:
::Smiles as he notices all the new equipment he now gets to work with.::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A Marquis ship comes into sensor range of the Cherokee.
CEO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Thank you. *All*: The computer will respond to your access codes. No need to be wary.  If anything happens..........  come to me and I'll take the blame.
Deanna says:
*CTO*: it should be unlocked now.  everything should open to your codes..I hope
Host CO_Miller says:
F_CO:  You don't think you are going to get the Federation's help, do you?  ::chuckles::
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  Well it seems that I need to thank you after all.
CTO_Arconus says:
*Deanna*  Thank you.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Notices the ship on the sensors, limited as they are::
F_XO_Torein says:
::sings some Klingon Opera::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Nods and offers her hand as she had done long ago:: CTO: Nice to meet you.  I'm Lt. Berlin.
CEO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Teams on their way to the brig to do the scans.
CTO_Arconus says:
F_CTO:  Maybe I should ask you out for a drink, if you promise not to try and hijack the ship again.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CO*: I am picking up a Maquis ship
CTO_Arconus says:
::Shakes the F_CTO's hand::
Host CO_Miller says:
*CSO*:  Red Alert!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Laughs:: CTO: I'd be pleased, and I have no intention of doing that again, unless Duty calls.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

